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Abstract— Gas leaks most often come from the gap between
the mouth of the tube and the regulator so that it can cause
pollution to the polluted room. This is due to the seal that serves
as a sealing gap between the gas cylinder valve and the regulator
not working. This seal serves to close and isolate the gap between
the regulator and the upper mouth of the gas cylinder so that
gas leakage can be avoided, or it could also be caused by rat bites
on the hose which can cause gas to leak. For this reason, a LPG
gas leak detection device can be made remotely. Created a LPG
gas leak detection system based on Wemos D1 microcontroller
using telegram notification. The whole tool is divided into
several parts which consist of mq-6 sensor, ESP8266-01S
module, wemos d1 microcontroller, and buzzer. This tool works
when the ESP8266-01S module searches for the nearest internet
network and the mq-6 sensor detects lpg gas, from the ESP826601S module and mq-6 sensor then to the Wemos D1
microcontroller to process, from the Wemos D1 microcontroller
then activates the buzzer as a warning alarm that then transfer
data through the ESP8266-01S module to the website and give
notification of a gas leak to the smartphone of the user of the
device. The mq-6 sensor functions if the gas content value is
above 80. The results show that the gas content value is more
than 80 as detected lpg gas, because it has tested the system and
when there is no lpg gas the gas content value is less than 80.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Based on the test results of the National Standardization
Agency (BSN), as much as 66% of the gas cylinders tested
were found to be unfit for use was studied by zhang [1].
Along with the increasing use of LPG gas, the quality of gas
cylinder products has decreased, and the need for supervision
of gas cylinder products from the manufacturer, so it cannot
cause danger was studied by dae [2]. Gas leaks most often
come from the gap between the mouth of the tube and the
regulator so that it can cause pollution to the polluted room.
This is due to the seal that serves as a sealing gap between the
gas cylinder valve and the regulator not working was studied
by saeed [3].
The current technological development has been so rapid
and the use of technology has become increasingly important
and needed in the aspects of human life, including in the field
of LPG gas leakage. Indonesian society as users of LPG gas
cylinders is increasing from year to year was studied by
irawan [4]. This situation occurs because of the
implementation of a government program, namely the

conversion of kerosene to LPG gas with the aim of diverting
subsidies and the use of kerosene by the community to LPG
was studied by jiang [5]. Users of LPG gas cylinders are not
only limited to urban communities, but now they have
penetrated into remote areas of the countryside was studied
by kodali [6]. The LPG gas cylinder that is most widely used
by the community is the 3 kg size. Because the price is
affordable and easy to find in residential areas was studied by
wang [7].
The risk of using LPG gas that often leaks is in the gas
cylinder or gas installation. Based on the test results of the
National Standardization Agency for Indonesia (BSN), as
many as 66% of the tested gas cylinders were not suitable for
use was studied by nasaruddin [8]. Along with the increasing
use of LPG gas, the quality of gas cylinder products has
decreased, as well as the need for supervision of gas cylinder
products from the producer side, so that they cannot cause
harm. The gas leak most often comes from the gap between
the nozzle and regulator so that it can cause polluted indoor
pollution was studied by qiang [9]. This is because the seal
which functions as a gap seal between the gas cylinder valve
and the regulator is not working was studied by nasarudin
[10]. This seal serves to close and isolate the gap between the
regulator and the upper mouth of the gas cylinder so that gas
leakage can be avoided was studied by muhardi [11], or it
could be caused by a mouse bite on the hose which can cause
gas to leak was studied by Vijayalakshmi [12]. The solution
given in this research is the manufacture of an LPG gas leak
detection device that can be detected remotely. Because from
the results of the interviews I conducted with the public, most
people do not yet understand the characteristics of a gas leak
was studied by Irawan [13]. When they want to turn on the
gas stove, the community does not first check the condition
of the gas that is leaking, which can cause an explosion and
cause a fire was studied by mateev [14].
In the design of this tool, to detect the presence or absence
of LPG gas, an MQ-6 gas sensor which has been widely
produced and widely circulated in the market is used, as a
controller and data processor using Wemos D1 was studied
by sohor [15]. In addition, this system is also able to send
information to the user's cellphone in the event of a LPG gas
leak in the form of a short message to TELEGRAM was
studied by ordila [16]. This tool is also equipped with a
buzzer which indicates that the gas detected by the sensor in
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the room contains more and more. This could indicate that
the room has an LPG gas leak was studied by wahyuni [17].
It is hoped that with this solution, the community as
consumers will feel comfortable in using LPG gas. In
addition, knowing LPG gas leaks early can prevent more
crucial things, such as explosions and fires was studied by
Shrestha [18].
For its application, this tool will use Wemos D1 and MQ6 sensors. Therefore, the authors make a final research with
the title "Lpg Gas Leakage Detector Based on Telegram
Notification Using Wemos D1 and Mq-6 Sensor"Housework
is one of the most time-consuming activities was studied by
was studied by Varma [19]. Not only that, this activity is
carried out every day, and of course when there is neglected
homework it will be something that is lacking was studied by
sun [20]. One of the household chores that is a concern for
this problem is folding dried clothes was stuied by irawan
[21]. When there are a lot of clothes, this will certainly take
the time to fold and tidy up the clothes quickly and neatly, so
that time for other activities is wasted was studied by wahyuni
[22].
From the above problems, a solution appears to ease
wasted activity and time, for that a tool model is made that
can help in folding clothes quickly with automatic labor was
studied by makiko [23]. The purpose of this research is to
design a model for a clothes folding device based on Arduino
Uno and Gear Servo was studied by irawan [24]. It is hoped
that this tool can provide benefits for solving solutions in
terms of folding clothes in a relatively fast and neat time
without having to fold manually by hand was studied by gao
[25]. So far, many people who fold clothes still use manual
methods, namely using their bare hands was studied by sun
[26].
Based on the majority of people still folding clothes
manually was studied by niveditha [27], in this study the
author will design and make a clothes folding device based
on the Arduino Uno, the mechanism is fast moving with the
help of Gear Servo and other components. It is hoped that this
tool can help shorten the time for folding clothes was studied
by fitriastuti [28].
II.
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1. Collection of Needs
Here the researcher analyzes the needs in the design of the
control system to be built. Among them is the selection of the
required hardware and software. In this case the researchers
used the Wemos D1 microcontroller as the main hardware
and Telegram as an intermediary for communication between
smartphones and hardware.
2. Building Prototyping
In this case the researcher describes the input and output
formats that will be produced by the control system created.
Here the researcher describes the input and output schemes
that will be received by Wemos D1.
3. Evaluation of Prototyping
Furthermore, after the prototyping development stage, the
researcher defines the format and requirements of the overall
control system, identifies all requirements, and an outline of
the system to be built, for example the communication path
between the Wemos D1 microcontroller and the Telegram
platform.
4. Encoding the System
In this stage the prototyping that has been agreed upon is
translated into an appropriate programming language as a
process for inputting commands that will be received on the
microcontroller. In this system, the programming language
used is C ++ using the Arduino IDE software.
5. System testing
In this stage, the modules that have been made are
combined and tested to find out whether the system that has
been built is in accordance with the design and whether there
are still errors or not. Testing using android is testing carried
out directly by the user.
6. System evaluation
System evaluation is not prototyping evaluation, system
evaluation is evaluating the finished system or software and
hardware whether it is in accordance with the wishes or not.
If not, then the system will be revised again and return to
stages 4 and 5. If the system is said to be OK, the system is
ready to continue at the next stage.

METHODS

In this stage the researcher uses the prototype method,
because this method is a method that is widely used by
software developers. The essence of this method is the work
of a model development into a final system.

7. Use of the system
This stage is the final stage of creating a control system
using the Prototyping Model method. At this stage the readymade tools that have passed the test are ready for use.
III.

IMPLEMENTATION

Implementation is one of the stages in system
development, where this stage is the stage of placing the LPG
gas leak detection system so that it is ready for operation and
can be seen as an effort to realize the system that has been
designed.
Fig.1. Prototype Model

The following are the stages of making a prototype method,
namely:

A. Implementation of LPG Gas Detector
Testing the Wemod D1 system on the LPG gas leak
detection system can be done in the following steps:
1. Connect the electric current source to the LPG leak
detector hardware circuit.
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TABLE I TESTING OF GAS LEAK DETECTION SYSTEMS
No

Test
scenario

Result

Information

1. If the
lights go
out, a power
bank must
be prepared
as a
replacement
for the
electric
current

1. Can detect
match gas with
fast detection
time and gas
content value
Fig.2. Implementation of LPG Gas Leak Detector System Testing

1

If the
sensor
detects
gas, the
buzzer is
active

2. The
microcontroller
sends
notifications
directly to the
telegram

It can be
concluded
that if there is
automatic gas
the tool will
immediately
work

3. the
microcontroller
sends its gas
levels to the
website

Fig. 3. The device is connected to an electric current

2. After that the LPG gas leak detection system will turn on
like its supporting devices, namely Wemos D1, Sensor
MQ-6.

Weakness

2. If there
is no
network,
this tool will
not function

C. Mq-6 Sensor Testing
Tests using a sample of match gas leaked. When the gas
level value read by the Mq-6 Sensor is below 80, there is no
gas leak and when the gas level value read by the Mq-6 sensor
is above 80, a gas leak is detected. The Mq-6 sensor will send
data to the Wemos D1 microcontroller.
TABLE II TESTING THE MQ-6 SENSOR
Fig.4. System Device Turns On

3. Then the LPG gas leak detection system will connect the
internet network that has been set on the Wemos D1
microcontroller.
4. After the LPG gas leak detection system is connected to
the internet, the MQ-6 sensor is active and ready to detect
LPG gas around the installed system.
5. When the LPG gas leak detection system detects LPG gas,
the warning alarm is activated automatically, then the
system will send a notification that there is a gas leak and
the system will send the gas level value data to the website
which can be seen by anyone.
B. Testing Systems on the Prototype
Tests conducted to test the system on a prototype
designed with a gas lighter.

Gas Level

Sensor

Buzzer

Condition

<80

Not active

Not active

No Gas Leaks

>80

Active

Active

Gas Leaks Detected

The results of testing the gas level value of the mq-6
sensor showed different conditions that occurred. In a
condition where there is no gas leak, the gas level is less than
80, while the condition when there is a gas leak, the gas level
is more than 80. From the results of this test automatically
when there is no gas leak, the buzzer is not active. In the
results of testing the gas level value of the mq-6 sensor in a
condition where a gas leak is detected, the buzzer is
automatically active as a warning alarm then the system will
send a warning notification of a gas leak and the system will
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send the gas level value to the website in graphic form.
Researchers used a gas level value of more than 80 as
detected kobocoraN gas, because the researcher had tested
the system and when there was no gas leak the gas level value
was less than 80.
IV.

CONCLUSION

Based on the results of the analysis, design and
implementation that has been done. Then several conclusions
can be drawn including the following: the LPG gas leak
detection system uses the Wemos D1 Microcontroller as a
data processor, the Mq-6 sensor as a gas leak detector, a
Buzzer as a warning alarm, and can function properly so that
it is more efficient in detecting gas leaks. The LPG gas leak
detection system can make it easier for housewives to
monitor gas leaks around the area where the tool is installed.
With the gas leak detection system, it can send information to
the smartphone via the telegram application for situations
outside the home.
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